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Internal combustion (IC) engines operating on fossil fuel oil provide about 25% of the world’s
power (~3 out of 13 billion tonnes oil equivalent per year), and in doing so, they produce about
10% of the world’s greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Reducing fuel consumption and emissions
has been the goal of engine researchers and manufacturers for decades. Indeed, major
advances have been made, making today’s IC engine a technological marvel. However,
recently, the reputation of IC engines has been dealt a severe blow by vehicle emissions
scandals that threaten the ability of this technology to make significant and further
contributions to the world’s reduction of transportation sector emissions. In response, there
have been proposals to replace vehicle IC engines with electric-drives with the intended goals
of further reducing fuel consumption and emissions, and to decrease vehicle GHG emissions.
However, there is still great scope for even further improvements in IC engines with advances
in combustion technologies, as will be discussed in this presentation. We are certainly in
revolutionary times, but it is clear that power generation sources will not become fully
renewable and transport will not become fully electric for several decades, if ever. In fact,
research to improve efficiency and methods to reduce dependence on fossil fuels are exciting
directions for future IC engine research, and there is a pressing need for recruiting the brightest
young minds to engage in this effort.
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